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Resumo. Neste trabalho apresenta-se parte de um estudo da avalia<;iio da tolerancia ao dano de componentes críticos de 
urna aeronave em opera<;iio da For<;a Aérea Portuguesa (PoAF). Após a medi<;iio em voo de cargas nas zonas críticas da 
estrutura da aeronave e respectiva normaliza<;iio para 1 000 horas de acordo com a utiliza<;iio operacional da aeronave, 
os espectros de carga obtidos foram aplicados a provetes fabricados na liga de alumínio usada na área crítica do aviao, 
com urna fenda lateral de canto num furo. Os resultados do crescimento de fenda obtidos foram comparados com as 
previsoes de vida obtidas integrando ciclo a ciclo as equa<;Cíes de crescimento de fenda baseadas quer na lei de Forman 
com o modelo de retardamento de Wheeler, usado pela construtor da aeronave, quer na leí de Elber/Nasgro com o 
calculo do fecho de fenda com o modelo de Newman e o modelo de retardamento Corpus. 

Abstract. This work presents parts of the damage tolerance assessment, on a criticallocation of an aircraft of the PoAF. 
Through in flight load measurements in critica! aircraft areas, normalized to 1 000 flight hours according to the usage of 
the aircraft, the load spectra was obtained and applied to specimens representíng the structure of the critica! location. 
The specimens are of plate structure with single side comer cracked hole. Results of crack growth under the spectrum 
loading are compared with crack growth predictions based on a cycle by cycle integration of Forman law with Wheeler 
retardation model and Elber/Nasgro law with closure loads calculated by the Newman equations and Corpus retardation 
model. Results show the applicability of crack growth predictions to the critica! aircraft components. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Safety and reliability of a structural component depend 
on factors that are initially associated to the design 
criteria and the quality requirement of the material and 
manufacturing processes. 

During íts operational usage, safety and reliability of 
the components of civil or military aircrafts depend on 
prompt detection and immediate damage repair befare 
critica] dimensions at which catastrophic failure occurs 
are reached. 

The Portuguese Air Force (PoAF) cunently operates a 
variety of aircraft in different roles. Due to extensive 
usage of its fleet the PoAF has a need to assess the 
severity of the usage and the resulting fatigue life of 
critica! airframe components. The damage tolerance 
design approach can be applied to the design of a new 
aircraft or by the reassessment of structural elements of 
existing aircraft. The latter is common in the 
reassessment of the fatigue life of military aircraft that 
were originally based on the Safe-life principie. The A-
7P aircrafts, operating in the PoAF in the two latter 
decades, were designed according to this principie. 

In a military aircraft the fatigue life consumption of the 
structural components depend on different factors [1]: 

- Severity of loads within each mission 
- Mission sequence 
- Usage by type of mission 

The fatigue life monitoring of the A 7-P aircraft begun 
in PoAF in 1986. A g counter was installed in al! 
aircraft. After each flight the g counter readings, the 
type of mission and the flight duration are recorded. 
The damage index algorithm used by PoAF, was 
developed by the aircraft manufacturer, Vought for a 
previous version of the aircraft A 7D. Th g counter 
reading acquired in a given period, i. e. flight hours, 
after being normalized to 1 000 flight hours, are used 
to calculare the potential fatigue life, defined as the life 
for a crack to grow from an initial crack size to the 
critica! crack size at the criticallocation [2]. 

In order to adapt this model to the operational usage of 
the A 7-P aircraft in PoAF, a whole work of 
instrumentation of two A 7-P aircraft has been 
developed, since 1992, with the cooperation of the 
National Aerospace Laboratory, NLR, in The 
Netherlands, so that the following data could be 
registered in tlight [3,4]: 
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- Stresses in two fatigue criticallocation 
-Vertical acceleration measured in the aircraft 

center of gravity 
- Speed and flight altitude 

One of the objectives of the work involves the cycle by 
cycle crack growth calculations in the critica! point of 
the wing, WS 53.7. 

In this presentation parts of the damage tolerance 
design approach will be applied to a simple plate 
structure that is assumed to represent the structure at 
one critica] location in the aircraft. The material that 
has been used in the approach is the same as the 
material that has been used at the critica! location of 
the A7-P, an aluminum alloy. 

In the A-7P test program, crack growth tests have been 
carried out on plate specimens with a part through 
crack at one side of the hole. A flight load sequence, 
measured and determined in previous studies and 
representing the normal PoAF A-7P usage, were 
applied to the test specimens and crack growth rates 
were measured. 

The Nasgro crack growth law and Newman crack 
closure equations were used to predict crack growth 
rates under the same flight load sequence used in the 
test program. Results are compared with classical crack 
growth predictions based on Forman law and Wheeler 
retardation model that were used by the aircraft 
manufacturer in the damage tolerance [2-5]. 

Results show the applicability of the crack growth 
predictions to the criticallocations of the aircraft. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

2.1 . Material and Specimens 
The material that has been used in the test program is 
the same as the material that has been used at the 
criticallocation in the PoAF A 7-P aircraft which is the 
aluminum al! o y 7075-T651. 

The material properties O'yiclct' O'ulb E and constant 
amplitude crack growth data were obtained from the 
A 7-P test program and the NASO RO data base. 

Fatigue crack growth tests under variable amplitude 
loading were carried out on a single side cracked hole 
specimen, 75 mm width and 6 mm thickness, with a 
hole diameter of 6 mm containing a comer notch at one 
side of the hole with an initial length of 0.2 mm. 
Precracking was carried out with the sequence loading 
used on the tests. 

Al! the specimens were instrumented with four strain 
gages, two each side of the specimen, in order to 
monitor the alignment of the specimen. 

Crack growth was measured through two travelling 
microscopes at both sides of the specimen in order to 
monitor the crack length and estímate the crack depth. 
The variable amplitude loading is composed of a series 
of maximum and mínimum sequencing loads (peaks 
and valleys) representing 1 000 hours of flight. 

2.2. Flight Load Sequences 
During the service life of the aircraft each individual 
operator may use the aircraft in a different way and the 
actual loading may differ quite a lot from the 
assumptions made by the manufacturer. As mentioned 
in the previous section, a load/usage monitoring 
measurement program has been can·ied out in order to 
determine the flight loads in the critica] sections of the 
aircraft [3,4]. 

To derive a flight load sequence representative of the 
PoAF A 7-P usage, information regarding the aircraft 
usage must be available, which is characterized by the 
average percentage of flight hours per mission type. 
The PoAF has characterized different mission types for 
this aircraft, for example, navigation training, weapons 
delivery training, low navigation/ground attack, etc. 
Both the mission mixture defined by the PoAF and the 
data measurement resulted in two flight load sequences 
for the critica! location in the wing of the aircraft [5]. 
The first load sequence (peaks/troughs) represent the 
normal flight loading sequence of the PoAF A 7-P 
usage and the second sequence (peaks/troughs) 
represents the severe flight loading sequence PoAF 
A 7-P usage. The main difference between the two 
flight sequences is that while in the normal, all the 
acquired data was used, in the severe only the data that 
has exceeded a certain load leve! were used. For both 
flight loading sequences the same type of mission, 
mission mixture were used extended to 1 000 flight 
hours. For both flight sequences, the number of loading 
points is about 130 000 (peaks and troughs), varying 
from -42 Mpa to 157 MPa. A detailed description of 
the development of both flight load sequences is given 
in [5]. 

As an example, figure 1 shows parts of the load 
sequence applied to the specimen, representing the 
acquired load data on the critica] point of the wing 
section, during part of the flight navigation training of 
the A7-P. 

Only the normal PoAF A 7-P flight load sequence was 
applied to the specimens for the fatigue crack growth 
determination. 
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Fig. 1. Loads of a 2h flight of navigation training 

3. RESULTS 

Testing variable amplitude loading in servo-hydraulic 
machines, is a difficult task, since in general the 
machine hardware and software only controls constant 
amplitude loading. Therefore, a careful control of the 
PID parameters must be achieved in order to obtain the 
assigned loading to the specimen. For this purpose, the 
load cell signa! was acquired during part of the flight 
sequence and compared with the assigned signa! and a 
monitoring of the maximum and mínimum peak loads 
for each flight load sequence were registered. 

Crack growth was measured on the four sides of the 
specimen hole at the surface of the specimen. It ís 
obviously difficult to measure the crack depth sínce it 
grows insíde the hole. Four specimens were tested with 
the normal load sequence. In al! the specimens, the 
crack growth was faster in the thickness direction than 
in the width direction, resulting that the starter notch, 
which was initially a quarter of circle progressively 
approached to an ellíptical shape. On three specimens 
the crack started from the initial notch and has grown 
through the thickness becoming a through crack. Then, 
a second crack initiates on the other side of the hole, 
becoming very fast a through crack 

A plot of the crack growth results for one specimen is 
presented on figure 2, for the crack lengths measured at 
the four corners of the hole, where fr, tl, br and bl are 
respectively the crack lengths on the front-right, front 
left, back right and back left sides of the specimen. 
With this technique the crack shape can be estímated in 
order to predict crack growth. 

In one specimen a second crack started on the other 
side of the hole and grow as one comer crack or a 
central surface crack prior to become a through crack 
on both sides of the hole. This was probably due to the 

accuracy of the starter notch associated with the 
polishing procedure of the crack growth zone. 
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Fig. 2. Crack lengths at both si des of the specimen 

Finally, a comparison of the crack growth on the side 
at the starter notch for three specimens, is shown in 
figure 3. A good repeatability of the results was 
achieved. 
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Fig.3. Comparison of crack growth on three specimens 

4. FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH ANALYSIS 

The crack growth per cycle depends on the stress 
distribution around the crack tip, which is characterized 
by the stress intensity factor. Therefore it is common to 
correlate the crack growth per cycle, da/dN, by the 
stress intensity factor range, L\K. 

For the specimen and crack configuration used in this 
test program, a quarter elliptical comer crack at a 
circular hole in a finite plate under tension, a, the 
following stress intensity factor equation was used, 
obtained from literature [7]: 
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K = cr.J;ili F ( _!:_ _!:_ !:_ _!:_ ~ <jl l 
1 E(K) chla't't'w'w' j (l) 

where b is the crack depth, a is the crack length, E(K) 
is the complete integral of the second kind (shape 
factor of the crack) and Fc11 is the boundary correction 
factor where <P is the parametric angle defining the 
point at the crack front. 

For the specimen with two through crack emanating 
from a circular hole in a finite plate under tension, the 
following stress intensity factor equation was used [8]: 

(2) 

Severa! investigators ·have established empírica! 
relations for the curves representing crack growth, 
usually called crack growth laws. There are simple 
crack growth laws that can only be used for a constant 
amplitude loading, and other crack growth laws that 
take into account the variation of the stress ratio R. 
These crack growth laws can be divided in laws that 
describe the relation empirically, such as the Forman 
law, and laws that are based on the idea of crack 
closure, such as Elber [lO] and Nasgro law. 

4.1. Forman law and Wheeler retardation model 
The Forman law depends on the variation in R and the 
stress intensity factor range (~K) and is given by the 
following equation: 

da Cr (~K)nr 

dN (1-R)Kc -~K 
(3) 

with ~K=Kmax-Kmin• Kc is the fracture toughness and Cr 
and nr material constants that must be determined from 
constant amplitude tests. For the purpose of this study, 
the materials constants determined by the aircraft 
manufacturer were used. The manufacturer has divided 
the ~K range into two parts where each part was fitted 
with a Forman crack growth law having its own 
constants, which are mentioned in reference [2]. The 
Wheeler model is based on a cycle by cycle analysis of 
crack growth and uses a retardation parameter qJ to take 
into account for the plasticity induced retardation. The 
retardation parameter qJ is based on the ratio of the 
plastic zone size caused by the current cycle to the 
plastic zone size of an overloaded cycle and can be 
written as [9]: 

m=[ rp¡ ]m 1·f '+' a¡ +rpi < a 0 +rpo 
a 0 + rpo- a¡ 

(4) 

(jl = 1 if (5) 

where rp is the plastic zone size and the power m in the 
equation must be determined by tests. 

4.2. Nasgro law and CORPUS retardation model 
The Nasgro law is based on the concept of crack 
closure, and is given by the following equation [6]: 

(6) 

where f=(Kop/Kmax) and ~Kth is the threshold. The 
crack opening stress in the Nasgro law was determined 
with the Newman equations [11]: 

where 

( f na ]Ya 
A 0 = 0.825-0.34cx+0.05cx

2 ~ cos 2;~x 

A 1 ~ (0.41 5-0.07 la { cr ;~x ] (8) 

A 2 =1-Ao -A1 -A 3 

A 3 =2Ao+A 1 -l 

The CORPUS retardation model, developed at NLR, is 
based on a cycle by cycle analysis of crack growth and 
on the determination of the actual part of the cycle that 
causes crack propagation, through the effective stress 
intensity factor. The possible retardation of a load 
excursion is accounted for as long as the affected zone 
of subsequent loads has not grown through the peak
load affected zone. A more detailed description of the 
model is given in reference [12]. 

4.3 Crack growth predictions 
The previous models for crack growth analysis were 
used to predict the growth of a comer crack emanating 
from a hole for a geometry similar to the specimen 
used on the test program and with the two flight load 
sequences. Severa! analysis were carried out. 

First, the results of crack growth calculations, obtained 
either by Forman/Wheeler model or Nasgro/Corpus 
model were compared with the experimental results, 
for the normal flight sequence. This comparison is 
shown in figure 4, where a-F/W and b-F/W are 
respectively the crack length and crack depth 
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calculated with the Forman/Wheeler model and a-N/C 
and b-N/C are respectively the crack length and crack 
depth calculated by the Nasgro/Corpus model. Only the 
experimental crack length is presented, since no 
information is available about the crack depth. 

Results show that the Nasgro crack growth law with 
the opening loads calculated with Newman equations 
and Corpus retardation model, is very close but over 
predicts the experimental crack growth data, while 
Forman equation with Wheeler retardation factor is 
very conservative under the normal flight sequence 
spectrum. It is to note that the constants for Forman 
equation [2] were determined for the same aluminum 
alloy used on the aircraft, but on the Wheeler model 
the retardation factor m was determined with a 
different flight loading sequence but for the same 
aircraft and therefore a different behavior was already 
expected. For the Nasgro/Corpus calculations, the 
materials constants were the available ones on Nasgro 
librar y [6] for the 7075-T651 and may be different of 
the aluminum alloy used on the aircraft and on the 
specimens. 
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Fig. 4. Calculated and experimental crack growth 

We can now determine the influence of the flight 
loading sequence on crack growth. Only the 
predictions of the Nasgro/Corpus model will be 
presented, for the normal flight loading sequence and 
for the severe flight loading sequence. The main 
difference between the two flight loading sequences, is 
that on the severe sequence only the flights where a 
certain stress leve! was measured, were used. 
Therefore, a higher crack growth rate is expected for 
the severe than for the normal sequence. The results of 
the calculated crack growth, using the Nasgro/Corpus 
model are presented on figure 5, where the severity of 
the flight is clearly shown. 

As mentioned before a different crack growth 
behaviour was obtained for one specimen. In three 

specimens the through crack on the side opposite to the 
starter notch, appeared near the final collapse of the 
specimen, therefore the simulation of crack growth is 
difficult since a non-symmetrical crack geometry 
existed. 
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Fig. 5. Calculated crack growth for both normal an 
severe flight load sequences 

As mentioned in the previous section, in one specimen 
two corners crack developed on both sides of the hole 
at the front side of the specimen. A simulation of the 
crack growth was carried out in order to have the 
sensitivity of the predicted life to the initiation of one 
or two cracks at the hole. This is shown in figure 5. 
Comparing figure 5 with the data on figure 4, we can 
conclude that there is no significant difference on crack 
growth, before the crack is transformed on a through 
crack . 
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Fig. 5. Crack growth for two comer cracks 

It is therefore possible to analyze crack growth on the 
critica! location of the aircraft using the methods and 
models presented on the previous analysis. In order to 
increase the accuracy of the predictions, it is necessary 
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to fit the data of the aluminum alloy to the Nasgro law 
constants. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Crack growth tests on specimens with a comer crack 
emanating from a hole representative of the critica! 
location of an aircraft wing were carried out using two 
flight loading sequences, and allow the following 
conclusions: 

Flight loading sequence severe is effectively more 
severe in terms of crack growth than the normal 
loading sequence, even if they represent the same 
number of flights and the same mission mix. 

The crack growth models used on the prediction of 
crack growth produced different results: 
Forman/Wheeler model showed to be very 
conservative while the Nasgro/ Corpus model even 
if it was a better approximation produced 
somewhat unconservative results. 

A better approximation between predicted and 
experimental results may be achieved with a best 
fitting of the Nasgro law constants to the 
considered aluminum alloy, but there is no need to 
determine experimentally based retardation factors 
as on the Wheeler model. 
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